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From Pastor Paul
"O God, our heavenly Father, whose glory fills the whole creation,
and whose presence we find wherever we go: preserve those who
travel; surround them with your loving care; protect them from every
danger; and bring them in safety to their journey’s end; through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”
- Anglican Prayer for Traveling Mercies
Where will your travels take you this summer? Is it time to get back
on the road after two years+ of pandemic?
It's been a while for Lorice and me, we haven't taken a "real" vacation in a while and as you are
reading this article, I pray that we are on such a vacation and visiting family for the first time in
more than two years. A variety of things, primarily a global pandemic, have kept us from making
a trip. I miss visiting with the ones I love AND I miss sitting on the beach at sunset and marveling
at God's creation.
That's the subject matter for this post. We will, many of us, be in new places or returning to
places we haven't seen for a while over the next few months. Summer is a lot of fun in that way,
of course. I have a challenge for you this summer, however. "Great! Thanks Pastor Paul,
something else to do." But wait... I think you'll like this challenge! Like me, I'm sure you have
experiences that make you think, "Wow!" or that spark your sense of wonder. The challenge is to
pay attention to these moments, to record these moments (literally!) by taking a photo or a selfie
or even grabbing a few seconds of video when you are thinking "Wow!" so that later you can go
back and remember what it was that caused you to be in wonder or awe.
Many people say that there are places that they visit that help them to feel closer to God. The
ancients or mystics might refer to these as "thin spaces" -- that is, places where the perceived
barrier between us and the Holy seems to vanish or permits us, even if for only a few moments,
to experience something beautiful, different from our everyday. Too often we experience these
things, these circumstances, and they are a moment in time and then gone. What if, instead, we
had that photo to remind us? What if we wrote down when it happened and how we felt instead
of just letting the moment pass away?
There's your challenge for the month of May, but also for the summer. Where do you
experience the Holy? Where do you experience the "thin spaces" the mystics talk about? Be
intentional about these encounters. Journal, take a video and talk about it, take a photo and
PRINT IT OUT (I know, right?) and scribble some notes on the back or post it to Instagram,
TikTok, or Twitter and share your experience with others.
I promise you that you will be glad you chronicled these experiences. I'd love to hear about
them when you return from your vacation. I'd love to see the photos and to hear how you
encountered God on the road with you. May God give you peace and rest and watch over your
days.

From Our Council President
Well, all the Easter eggs are found. The leftovers from Easter
meals have been consumed. Christ is risen indeed, Alleluia!
So now what?
Mark 6: 31: Jesus said to them, “Come away with me. Let us go
alone to a quiet place…”
In April, your church council came together for a retreat. What
a joy it was to meet in person, share a meal, have informal conversation, and generally be with
one another. Led by Synod Assistant to the Bishop Liz Albertson, we spent several hours
reflecting on the question, “How might God be asking us to engage in ministry today?” A big
question for just a few hours of time.
We began by reflecting on how our congregation’s work has changed or stayed the same within
the context of our three cares: Care in Our Congregation, Care in Our Community, Care in Our
World. Each of us shared thoughts on what the greatest needs might be and shared our
personal passions.
But that is just a few people’s perspective. As our congregation moves forward, I invite you to
focus on these same questions. Please ponder and pray about these questions. Your church
council would love to hear your ideas.
Christ has risen indeed, Alleluia! Anything is possible!

**Help Us Stay in Touch**
We have been noticing a trend in our emails sent out twice weekly. About half of the emails that
are sent out are being read. When we have asked for feedback from folks who are subscribed to
our email list, we find out that in several cases our emails are going directly to SPAM or TRASH
folders. Here's what you can do today to help avoid missing important information from Lord of
Life.
Add Email addresses to your Contacts list.
pastor@lordoflifedbq.org AND pastor@lordoflife.online
office@lordoflifedbq.org AND office@lordoflife.online
president@lordoflifedbq.org
faithformation@lordoflifedbq.org
treasurer@lordoflifedbq.org
Also, please check your spam/trash folders for emails from the church. If found in the spam
folder, open and mark NOT SPAM or MOVE TO INBOX. Thank you for helping us stay in touch.

Confirmation Update
In our second half of the confirmation year we are focused on "Living Lutheran" and
what the core elements of our faith line up with daily life. Here are the class dates and
information for May.
May 4th
May 11th

CLASS 6:00pm
CLASS 6:00pm | Mentors and Youth Night

CONFIRMATION MENTORS
Mentors, we are planning a Mentors and Youth night for Wednesday, May 11th at 6:00pm.
Please RSVP to Pastor Paul. Our goal is to have every mentor and every confirmation youth at
church for this event, which serves as our Spring finale to class time. Fun is on the schedule!

Fall Confirmation Dates of Note
Each year, in the Fall, Pastor Paul and Kim meet with our rising 9th grade class to review and to
work on faith statements as a part of the process for affirming baptism. Parents of rising 9th
graders, please take note and mark your calendars TODAY for these important dates.
Sunday, October 2nd 6:00-7:00PM
Sunday, October 9th 6:00-7:ooPM
Sunday, October 16th 6:00-7:00PM
Sunday, October 23rd 6:00PM Confirmation Celebration Dinner for confirmands,
parents, and mentors.
Sunday, October 30th - Reformation Sunday, the date for Affirming Baptism (aka confirmation).

Almost Home Fundraiser Event
Friday, June 10th
We're back and better than ever! The Party on Purpose event has been on hold during the
pandemic, but we are ready to party on purpose once again. Mark your calendars for Friday,
June 10th on campus at Wartburg Seminary in Dubuque. Visit the website to learn more about
the event and watch a video about the effort to expand emergency shelters for homeless men
with their children.
You'll recognize the drummer for the band
as our very own Pastor Paul, and don't stop
there, Bri Ensign, Val Kennedy, and Troy
Troftgruben are in the band, too! We think it
will be a wonderful evening under the stars
with lots of food and great friends. Did we
mention that our celebrity guest emcee will
be none other than Gary Dolphin? See you at
the party!

Faith Formation Update
Faith at Home: Teaching our Children to Pray
Children learn by doing, so here is a simple way to help them learn to
talk to God.
Prayer Sticks
Materials: mason jar, colored craft sticks, permanent marker
Choose four colors and assign each a type of prayer. i.e., Red=
adoration; Blue= petition (asking for ourselves); Purple= Thanksgiving;
Green= Intercession (asking for others.) Place sticks in the jar and at
meal or bedtime, let everyone pick a stick and say a prayer.
Help children to learn how easy talking to God can be!
Upcoming Events in May
Cross Generational Sunday School, Sunday May 8th at 9:15am
Last day of Confirmation, Wednesday May 11th at 6 pm
Confirmation youth, mentors, and parents are asked to attend and
celebrate the end of a great year!
Last Day of Sunday School, Pancake Party Sunday May 22nd
We will celebrate the last day of Sunday School with a pancake
party. We will start of with some faith learning and object lessons,
move onto some pancake games & art projects, and conclude with
a pancake bar! Watch for a sign up to help provide a few fun
pancake toppings!
Faith Formation Committee Meeting, May 22nd 6:30pm by zoom
Youth Events (6th grade and up):
Bonfire Sunday, May 15th 7-8pm
Meet us at Pastor Paul’s backyard for a bonfire and s’mores! Bring
your own drink and chair. We will enjoy some camp songs and some
tasty treats!
Lock-in, June
Plans are being made for a youth lock in. Watch for more
information to come!
Looking Ahead to Summer:
ELCA World Hunger Tree of Healing Cross Generational VBS, Sunday
Mornings in June 10am
Making Summer plans? Make sure to schedule in Cross
Generational VBS!
Sundays in June from 10- 11:30 am (following the morning service)
All ages are invited to learn about our health and wellness and place in
God’s great creation. We will share in Bible study, learning about ELCA
World Hunger projects around the world, play games, make crafts, and
taste new foods.

Maria Troftgruben,
Coordinator for Faith Formation

Care in Our Congregation
Find Fulfillment as You Share Your Gifts
We all want to make a difference in life, whether it's in our chosen vocations, with family, or in
our community. Lord of Life offers YOU the opportunity to make a difference through serving in
worship. Whether it's welcoming folks to worship and giving them a bulletin (Usher) or sharing
the story of God's love through scripture (Reader) or helping the assembly worship (Assisting
Minister) there are opportunities. The newest? Do you like computers and tablets and think
technology is fun? Want to help people from all over the world worship with Lord of Life? (Tech
Minister) You can claim your spot today by clicking here.
Altar Flowers
If you'd like to help out by sponsoring flowers, the cost is $16. There are several open dates for
the year. If you wish to sign up please contact Rita in the office. Thank you.

Care in Our Community
Red Basket Outreach
When we think about some of the necessities in life, it is unlikely that many of you would think
about feminine hygiene products as being essential. For the young high school student living in
poverty, the homeless woman, or any of the millions of women living in the margins, the lack of
these products can have a major impact on their lives. If these supplies are not available when
needed, she might choose to skip school or work, or she may choose not to participate in many
of life’s normal activities.
The Red Basket project was launched in 2016 by a couple local Dubuque women. They
believed that no woman should ever lack access to feminine hygiene products due to poverty.
Their goal was to place women’s hygiene products in accessible, supportive places all around
the city of Dubuque, allowing women the dignity and the opportunity to make healthy choices
even if they lacked the resources needed to purchase such products. This organization is 100%
volunteer and 100% of donations go to provide feminine hygiene products for women.
Our Lord of Life Mission and Outreach Committee needs your help. We would like to not only
donate to the Dubuque Community Red Basket Project, but we would also like to increase the
amount of feminine hygiene products that we are able to put in our Little Food Pantry. During
the month of May you will see a Red Basket display in the narthex of the church. We will be
seeking monetary donations or donations of the following feminine hygiene products:
Regular size tampons
Individually wrapped pads
Panty-liners
Cosmetic bags
All donations will be equally split between the Dubuque Red Basket Project and our Lord of Life
Little Food Pantry. We thank you for your support of this outreach project.

Care In Our World
“I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you
also should love one another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you
have love for one another.”
John 13: 34-35
We Pray for Peace, We Pray for Justice,
We Pray That All Will Be Fed
Since February 24, we have witnessed the devastation and humanitarian crisis resulting from
Russia’s war against Ukraine. It is indeed heartbreaking.
During the month of April, we collected a total of $1015 in support of ELCA Disaster Relief. 100%
of this offering will go directly to support the Ukrainian people impacted by this conflict in
Eastern Europe. Working through our partners in the region, your donations will help with
humanitarian and relief operations by supplying medical supplies and equipment, shelter, food,
mental health and pastoral care. Many essential supplies such as beds, pillows, heaters and
hygiene products will also be provided. The needs are endless, but every donation makes a
difference.
Also, during the month of April, donations to ELCA World Hunger totaled $800. Through your
offerings, we embrace our global neighbors in need by getting at the root causes of hunger in
over 60 countries including the United States.
We thank all who helped to support these most recent appeals. Please know that envelopes for
both ELCA World Hunger and ELCA Disaster Relief are available in the narthex of the church
should you wish to make further donations.

-The Mission and Outreach Team

Adult's Invited for Summer VBS!
ELCA World Hunger Tree of Healing Cross Generational VBS,
Sunday mornings in June 10 am
After the past few years, we can all use a bit of healing! Join us Sunday mornings in June to
learn about God’s healing for his creation, our bodies, our minds, and our spirits. We will study
God’s word, learn about the work of ELCA World Hunger, connect with others, and have a little
fun too. VBS isn’t just for kids – come see what God has to teach you!

SUMMER SCHEDULE BEGINS JUNE 4&5

Worship at Lord of Life takes on a summer schedule each year. Mark your
calendars now so you don't miss a service! Beginning the weekend of June 4 & 5
we move to having one service on Saturday and one service on Sunday.
June, July, and August
Saturdays at 4:00PM
Sundays at 9:00AM
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